INTRODUCTION 38
Temperature impacts mosquito-borne disease transmission via effects on the physiology 39 of mosquitoes and pathogens (Shocket et al. n.d.) . Transmission requires that mosquitoes be 40 abundant, bite a host and ingest an infectious bloodmeal, survive long enough for pathogen 41 development and within-host migration (the extrinsic incubation period), and bite additional 42 hosts (Shocket et al. n.d.) . All of these processes depend on temperature. Support for temperature 43 effects on mosquito-borne disease arises from mechanistic models based on thermal biology 44 for this variation or a causal link. Filling these gaps is necessary to predict geographic, seasonal, 55 and interannual variation in transmission of mosquito-borne pathogens, especially as the climate 56 changes. Here, we address these gaps by building a model for temperature-dependent 57 transmission of Ross River virus. 58
Ross River virus (RRV) is a mosquito-transmitted alphavirus that causes the most 59 common mosquito-borne disease in Australia (1,500-9,500 human cases per year; Koolhof & 60 8 (PDR = 1/EIP, the extrinsic incubation period), N is human density, and r is the rate at which 150 humans recover from infection and become immune (all rates are measured in days -1 ). The latter 151 two terms do not depend on temperature. In the temperature-dependent M model, mosquito 152 density (M) depends on fecundity (EFD, eggs per female per day), proportion surviving from 153 egg-to-adult (p EA ), and mosquito development rate (MDR), divided by the square of adult 154 mortality rate (µ; Parham & Michael 2010) . We calculated p EA as the product of the proportion 155 of egg rafts that hatch (pRH), the number of larvae per raft that hatch (nLR, scaled by the 156 maximum at any temperature to calculate proportional egg survival within-rafts), and the 157 proportion of larvae surviving to adulthood (p LA ). We initially compare results for both models, 158 then focus on the temperature-dependent M model. 159
Since R 0 also depends on other factors, we scaled the model output between zero and one 160 ('relative R 0 '). Relative R 0 describes the temperature suitability for transmission, which combines 161 with other factors like breeding habitat availability, vector control, humidity, human and 162 reservoir host density, host immune status, and mosquito exposure to determine disease 163 incidence. In this approach, only the relative response of each trait to temperature matters, which 164 is desirable since traits can differ substantially based on other factors and in the laboratory We fit functions describing the thermal response of each trait in the R 0 models using 171 previously published data ( To illustrate temperature suitability for RRV transmission across Australia, we mapped 244 the number of months for which relative R 0 (T)>0 and >0.5 for the posterior median, 2.5%, and 245 97.5% credibility bounds (Fig. S7 ) based on the temperature-dependent M model (eq. 2). We 246 calculated relative R 0 (T) at 0.2°C increments and projected it onto the landscape for monthly 247 mean temperatures from WorldClim data at a 5-minute resolution (approximately 10km 2 at the 248 equator). Climate data layers were extracted for the geographic area, defined using the Global 
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254
All traits varied with temperature ( Fig. 2) , with thermal optima ranging from 23.4ºC for 255 adult lifespan (lf) to 33.0ºC for parasite development rate (PDR). Unimodal thermal responses 256 were supported for most traits, though declines at high temperatures were not directly observed 257 for biting rate (a) and parasite development rate (PDR). Instead, data from other mosquito 258 species and ectotherm physiology theory imply that these traits must decline at very high 259 temperatures (~40ºC). 260
The optimal temperature for transmission (relative R 0 ) peaked near 26.4ºC regardless of 261 whether mosquito density depended on temperature, because optimal transmission aligned with 262 optimal mosquito density ( Fig. 3; adult lifespan (lf) constrain R 0 at the lower thermal limit (Fig. S7) . All of these traits (except 270 adult lifespan) only occur in, and adult lifespan is quantitatively more important in, the 271 temperature-dependent M model. Correspondingly, uncertainty in these traits generated the most 272 uncertainty in R 0 at the respective thermal limits (Fig. S7C) . The intermediate optimal 273
temperature for R 0 was most sensitive to adult mosquito lifespan (Fig. S7) . Near the optimum, 274 most uncertainty in R 0 was due to uncertainty in adult lifespan, egg raft viability, and fecundity. 275
Substituting larval traits from alternative vectors or pathogen infection traits for Murray Valley 276
Encephalitis virus did not substantially alter the R 0 thermal response, since Cx. annulirostris life 277 history traits strongly constrained transmission (Fig. S5) . 278
Temperature suitability for transmission varies seasonally across Australia. In subtropical 279 and temperate locations (Brisbane and further south), low temperatures force R 0 to zero for part 280 of the year (Figs. 4A, 5 ). Monthly mean temperatures in these areas fall along the increasing 281 portion of the R 0 curve for the entire year, so thermal suitability for RRV transmission increases 282 with temperature in these areas. By contrast, in tropical, northern Australia (Darwin and Cairns), 283 the temperature remains suitable throughout the year (Figs. 4, 5) . Darwin is the only major city 284 where mean temperatures are high enough to depress transmission. Most Australians live in 285 southern, temperate areas of the country, making country-scale transmission seasonal; as 286 hypothesized, human cases peak two months after population-weighted R 0 (T) (Fig. 6) . (Fig. 2) with data from two important vector species 296 (Cx. annulirostris and Ae. vigilax; Fig. 1 ). The optimal temperature for disease transmission is 297 moderate (26-27ºC; Fig. 3 ), and largely determined by the thermal response of adult mosquito 298 lifespan (Fig. S7) . Both low and high temperatures limit transmission due to low mosquito 299 fecundity and survival at all life stages (Fig. S7) . Temperature explains the geography of year-300 round endemic versus seasonally epidemic disease (Figs. 4, 5) and accurately predicts the 301 seasonality of human cases at the national scale (Fig. 6) . Thus, the empirically-parameterized 302 model for RRV transmission provides a mechanistic link between geographic and seasonal 303 changes in temperature and broad-scale patterns of disease. 304
While the thermal response of RRV transmission generally matched those of other 305 mosquito-borne pathogens, there were some key differences. The moderate optimal temperature 306 for RRV (26-27ºC) fit within the range of thermal optima for other diseases: malaria 307 transmission by Anopheles spp. at 25ºC, and dengue and other viruses by Ae. aegypti and Ae. 308 albopictus at 29ºC and 26ºC, respectively ( We were able to fit thermal responses for all of the traits needed to calculate R 0 , but the 324 data were limited in two keys ways. First, two of the traits (fecundity and adult lifespan) had data 325 from only three temperatures. We used priors derived from data from other mosquito species to 326 minimize over-fitting and better represent the true fit and uncertainty in these trait responses 327 (Fig. 2, versus uniform priors in Fig. S1 ). However, data from more temperatures would increase 328 our confidence in the fitted thermal responses. Second, no RRV vector species had data for all 329 traits (Fig. 1) , so we combined mosquito traits from Cx. annulirostris and pathogen infection 330 traits in Ae. vigilax-two broadly-distributed vector species (Fig. 1) The temperature-dependent R 0 model provides a mechanistic explanation for 341 independently-observed patterns of RRV transmission across Australia. As predicted (Figs. 4, 5) , 342 RRV is endemic in tropical Australia and epidemic in subtropical and temperate Australia 343 (Weinstein 1997) . The model also accurately predicts the seasonality of cases at the national 344 scale (Fig. 6) Cx. annulirostris in inland areas often moves south along the latitudinal gradient (Russell 1998) , 348 matching the model prediction (Fig. 5) . Although temperature is often invoked as a potential 349 driver for such patterns, it is difficult to establish causality from statistical inference alone, 350 particularly if temperature and disease both exhibit strong seasonality and therefore could both 351 be responding to another latent driver (Sugihara et al. 2012 ). Thus, the mechanistic model is a 352 critical piece of evidence linking temperature to patterns of disease. benefit from using a nonlinear estimate of temperature-dependent R 0 as a predictor instead of raw 376 temperature (Fig. 5B versus 5A) . Overlaying models of species-specific breeding habitat with temperature-dependent models 384 would better resolve the geographic and seasonal distribution of RRV transmission. R 0 peaked at 385 similar temperatures whether or not we assumed that mosquito abundance was temperature-386 dependent (eq. 1 versus eq. 2); however, the range of suitable temperatures was much wider for 387 the model that assumed a temperature-independent mosquito population (Fig. 3) . Since breeding 388 habitat availability can only impact vector populations when temperatures do not exclude them, 389 it is critical to consider thermal constraints on mosquito abundance even when breeding habitat is 390 considered a stronger driver. Nonetheless, many mechanistic models of temperature-dependent 391 transmission of vector-borne disease do not include thermal effects on vector density (e.g., Paull 392 et al. 2017 ). Our results demonstrate that the decision to include-or exclude-these 393 relationships can have a critical impact on the model results, especially near thermal limits. 394
Several important gaps remain in our understanding of RRV thermal ecology. First, we 395 need better trait thermal response data, for more vector species. Second, the R 0 model needs to be 396 more rigorously validated using time series of human cases to determine the importance of 397 temperature at finer spatiotemporal scales. These analyses should incorporate daily and seasonal 398 temperature variation (Paaijmans et al. 2010 ) and integrate species-specific drivers of breeding 399 habitat availability, like seasonal rainfall and tidal patterns. Finally, translating environmental 400 suitability for mosquito transmission into human cases also depends on past and current disease 401 dynamics in reservoir host and human populations, and their impacts on population immunity. 402 Relative R 0 (T )
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